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Seats for. 'Fools
Rush In' To Go
'On Sale Tuesday

Block Tickets Reserved
For Fraternities
Monday Night.

Social Chairmen Asked
To. Place Orders Early

Tickets for the combined Thespian
and Glee Club fill houseparty show,
"Fools Rash In," will goon sale Tues-
day following the advance sale of
tickets for fraternity blocks, according

to Robert A. Wilgoos '36, advertising
manager of the organization.

The advance sale of tickets for fra:
ternity blocks will close Monday night
at 8 o'clock. Social chairmen are re-
quested to give their orders to Wil-
goes at the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity
before that time. The regular ticket
sale will start Tuesday at the Corner
and at the Student Union Desk* in
Old Main. All scats must be reserv-
ed. The prices are seventy-five cents
and one dollar.

Hy-Los To Feature
Featuring the production, a straight

musical comedy in two acts and four
scenes, will be the singing of the Hy-
,Los, a selected group of Glee Club
members. The Hy-Los will sing "Ju-
bilee," "Romany Life," "Italian Street
Song," 'Secrets," "Eleazar Wheel
ock," and the Amherst College alma
mater. The Varsity Quartet will sing

Was Lucky," and "You're All I
Need."

The Hy-Los include Ebert L. Badg-
er '36, David B. Brinton '36, Edwin I.
Griffiths '36, William 11. Linton '36,
Donald H. Dixon '37, Floyd B. Fisch-
er '37, Fred W. Houseman '37, Rich-
ard P. Nicholas jr. '37, Richard W.
O'Connor '37, Jack E. Platt '37,
Charles W. ,Tilden '37,, Richard C.
Shoemaker '37, Joseph K. Cook '3B,
Richard F. Nfeholai .'3B, Herbert L.
Seidelman '3B, Frederick IL Serif '3B,

Gates,'C.'"Edwarff Leigh: '38,. David
P. Osborne-'3B, Raymond G.' Sloan
'37, James Unangst '3B, and Rob=
ert E. Carey '36.

One of the hits of the show will be
the Hy-Los' rendition of a special col-
lege medley. They will also sing
hit songs from •Tictor Herbert's op-
erettas. Included in the Varsity Quar-
tet are O'Connor, Badger, Platt,
Leigh and Dixon.

Liebig Chemical Group
Holds Initial Meeting

The Liebig Chemical Society; a stu-
dent organization, held its first in ,a
series of monthly meetings recently.
The speakers were Prof. R. Adams
Dutcher and IL E. Longenecker, gra-
duate scholar, both of the department
of agricultural and biological chem-
istry. There .were seventy in attend-
ance. •

Professor Dutcher opened the meet-
ing. He spoke of the purpose of the
society, which is to develop interest
and the spirit of chemistry. He point-
ed out that it is this spirit that is
the main factor in securing a posi-
tion for chemists after college.

A rust-resistant strain of•snap-dra-
gon has recently been perfected by
a graduate of the University of West
Virginia (Morgantown) who is now
a professor at the University of Cal-
ifornia (Berkeley).

The influence-of Popeye, the corn—-
is Strip character, is being felt by the
school cafeteria: at North Carolina
(Raleigh), where spinach disappears

more rapiddly from the steam table
than any other vegetable.

Patrol Records Fifty
Sets of Fingerprints

Fifty people have taken advantage
of the Campus Patrol's offer to take
fingerprints•-for the civil files, ac-
cording to Captain William V. Dennis.
These records are made of anyone,
Male or femals, free of charge, and
are for use in identificatiOn in case
of accidents. The proceis takes four
minutes.

The Patrol requests students who
havC lost articles, to call at the office
in Old Main, where a large selection
of books, hats' coats, and even a slide
rule are stored in the lost and found
files. •

Named Business. Head
William 13. Heckman .'36 has been

named as business manager of the
Ptnn Slain Farmer, official publica-
tion of the School of Agriculture: The'
first of six Issues to be published dur-
ing the current school term, will make
it appearance soon, according to.
Heckman.

New College Directory,
To Go On Sale Nov. 9

The College directory will be is-
sued on or about November 9, ac-
cording to Cyrus V. D. Bissey, Col-
lege scheduling officer, who is in
charge of the publiCation.

The printer's contract calls for
the directories.\to be delivered No-
vember 9, Bissey said. Galley
proofs have already been read, al-
though the page proofs have not
yet been checked.

Walden Sees Hell
Week's End Soon

Ethridge Talks on Amusement
Taxes Before Fraternity

Counsellor's Group.

"Fraternity Hell Week will be a
thing of the past in ten years," Wil;
buy Walden, national secretary of Al-
pha Chi Rho, stated in.hisaddress to
the members of the Fraternity Conn,
sellors' Association at the first meet-
ing of the organization at the Theta
Kappa Phi house, Tuesday 'night.

In mentioning several reasons sup-
porting his contention, Mr. Walden
pointed out that the present Hell
Week, as sustained, by most fraterni-
ties, is much less severe than in the
past and in the. future thii decline
will be even more abrupt, terminat-
ing within the next decade in the com-
plete abolitiim of 'the system.

Amusement Tax Discussed
Robert Ethridge, chairman of the

committee on fraternity taxes, was
the second speaker on the program,
dealing, in his talk, with the recently-
applied amusement tax. According
to Mr. Ethridge, fraternities giving
dances financed entirely from a pre-
viously subscribed budget are exempt
under the law, only those organiza-
tions making. extra assessments on
members being held liable for the ten
per cent tax.

.Completing the list of speakers,
Dean-of.Men Arthur E: WarnOak ern.
phusized the necessity of fraternities
.mirbiag ,,excessivp 7-dvinkinv--among
members and also maintaining the'
new dating code, in order• that their
prestige should continue unabated.
Dean Warnock further advised snore
emphasis on the cultural aspect, in
fraternity affairs.

The ineeting, which was well attend-
ed, was the first of a series to be held
monthly throughout thei school year,
and was presided over by Dr. Fran-
cis J. Tschan, president , of the Asso-
ciation. •

2 Students Uninjured,_
In Automobile Mishap
Busy week-end traffic in Pittsburgh

was the cause of a minor automobile
accident involving two Penn, State
students, Robert' E. Nonni '37 and
Maxwell N. Manbeck '3B, late Sunday
night.

Morini, driving Manbeck's car, was
pulling out of a thoroughfare in Pitts.
burgh's South Side when his car was'
struck by another. machine. No one
was injured and the cars suffered
little damage. The case was brought
up in a South Side magistrate's court
Monday morning but was dismissed
for lack of ovidence and the non-ap-
pearance of the officer who made the
arrest.

Extension Publication
To Receive New Name

. The Engineering Extension News,
which has been serving the Depart-
ment of Engineering Extension for
the last fifteen years, will, have its
name changed to. the Pennsylvania
Stale College Extension News on its
next issue this month.

The newly-named publication' will
represent the extension activities •of
the College as a whole, and will be
edited by the department of public
information in cooperation with the
extension services, thus enlarging its
scope and giving several extension
divisions a chance to report on their
activities.

Rifle Practice Begins
The varsity rifle team will have its

first practice next Tuesday night, No.
veniTer 5, in the Armory, at 7 o'clock,
according 'to Major George M. Mac.
Mullin, cbach of the team. Freshman
candidates will not meet until after
their It. 0. T. C. practice in handling
the small bore rifle.

Teachers Hear Butler
Prof. Frank A. Butler, of the di-

partment of education and psychol-
ogy, delivered live. addresses at the
Elk 'County Teachers' Institute held
in Ridgway this week. Dr. Butler
also gave an address to the school di-.
reetora.
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$l,OOO Estimated as Damage

Needy Students Discussed

Foresters Hear Hess

Board Quizzes 7
On Student Fire

Students To Pay $l,OOO Damage
Done 'To Local Property,

Pruitt Contends.

Seven students appeared before the
Men's Student Board at its meeting
this week for questioning regarding
their part in the fire and student riot
on the Friday night before Alumni
Day.

Six of those questioned were found
guilty of participation. The' Board,
the borough authorities, and the Col-
lege are now at work to determine
the amount of the damages done by
the fire, J. Briggs Pruitt '36 explained.

As soon as this is arrived at, plans
will be discussed as to the manner of
payment. It is' likely, Pruitt said,
that those students found guilty of
participation will have tobear at least
a part of the costs. Damages will
probably amount to about a thousand
dollars.
+•Additional- students will; be. clues::
tinned as their names are turned over
to the Board. Definite action on the
entire problem will probably be ta-
ken in about two or three weeks,
Pruitt said.

Through the Student Council, the
Board expects to begin an inquiry in-
to the cases of certain needy students.
It has come to the attention of Col-
lege authorities that certain students
are going hungry and suffering acute-
ly from lack of money.

Student Board and Council, work-
ing with Dean of Men Arthur R.
Warnock, will see what can, be done
toward remedying this situation.
Cases which deserve to be investigat-
ed may be reported to any of these
agencies, Pruitt explained.

Trinity Dean To Talk
Before Chapel Sunday
TheRev. Dr. Nathaniel R.. H. Moor,

Dean of Trinity Cathedral, will give
the address at the regular chapel
services in Schwab auditorium Sun-
day morning at 11 o'clock.

Dr. Moor was born in Toledo, Ohio,
and received his early education at
the Howe Military Academy and the
Detroit University School. In 1916 he
was graduated from Kenyon College
and from Bexley Hall a year later. .

From 1917 to 1919 he served as as-
sistant minister at St. Paul's Church
in Cleveland, and from 1919 to 1925
as rector of Grace Church in San-
dusky, Ohio. In• the latter year he
took charge of St. Luke's church in
Atlanta, Ga. In 1931 he took his pres-
ent position in Pittsburgh. Dr. Moor
is actively interested in social prob-
lems confronting youth today.

150 Medical Volumes
Given College Library

A gift of 150 volumes was made to
the College library recently by Mrs.
W. U. Irwin of Bellefonte. The gift
consists chiefly of valuable medical
and. hygiene books.

With a circulation of 211;165 the li-
brary established its largest circula-
tion in history last year. Librarian
Willard P. Lewis revealed recently.
Last year was also the best year for
contributions, a new record being set
in both number and valuation.

The Forestry Club met •last night
to hear "Newt" Hess tell of his ex-
periences with the "world's largest
carnivore." The members were given
the opportunity of asking question on
big game hunting. Refreshments and
entertainment concluded the evening's
program.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Symphony Orchestra
Rehearses Repertoire

The final ensemble having heen
chosen, the College symphony orches-
tra, with seventy-three pieces provid-
ing full instrumentation, is rehears-
ing for its performance this winter
in the annual winter concert series.

The program will to selected from
a wide repertoire of music, which is
being rehearsed this full., Selections
include: "The Overture to Tannhaus-
er," by Wagner, Lizst's "Second Hun-
garian Rhapsody," Strauss' "Tales of
the Vienna Woods" and a modern se-
lection, "Three Alley Tunes," by Guin-
on. Other numbers include overture
and scherzo from the "Midsummer
Night's Dream," by Mendelsohn,
Weber's "Freischutze" overture, the
second movement from TchaikowskY's
fifth symphony, "The Dance of the
Hours" from Ponchielli's "La Gio-
conda," and Mussortsky's "On the
Steppes of Central Asia."

Orange Veterans Who Will-face Lion Eleven Tomorrow

Christy Will Play.
At Ist- Stadent

Back on the campus after a sue-
cessful appearance at the "Showboat"
in Pittsburgh, Lynn Christy. and his
Penn Statesmen will be .on hand in
Recreation .hall. tonight to furnish
rhythms fOr the first Student Union
dance of the year.' • '

With the addition of "Chuck" Wal-
ter as a vocalist, the "Statesmen,"
for the first 'time sineC their organi-
zation, will • mako their appearance
With, a club of eleven 'men: Cooperat-
ing with Student Boa;c1 in an effort
to make the Student Union dances
more attractive, Christy'and his toys
have promised to insert a few nov-
elty numbers in additicM to their reg-
ular dance program. An effort will
also bo made to play all requested
tunes.

One feature of the evening will be
a number of tunes from the Thespian
shows of 1934-35. These tunes, writ-.
ten by students here at the College,
will include. "My Stars," "rm. All
Agog,"'"Talkie' Through My Hat,"
"Road of Dreams," and others.

With the usual stag line definitely
eliminated because of Student Board's
ruling that no stags will be admitted,
there should 'be more dancing space
at this datice than at any of the simi-
lar affairs of the past. Commenting
on this -drastic measure which re-
stricts admittance to couples only, J.
Briggs Pruitt '36, president of Stu-
dent Board, said:

"We arc trying to popularize these
all-college dances. There is no rea-
son why, with the cooperation of the
student body, that these events can-
not be made into desirable dances.
The old designation of "rat-race" will
have no basis, for future descriptions
of Student Union dances. A patrol
of ten campus cops will be employed
to carry out•the "no-stag" rule.

In an endeavor to find the best ac-
oustic possibilities of Recreation hall,
a difficult tusk without the use of
drapes and a false ceiling, the band
will be placed in the west end of the
building.

Judge Fleming To Talk
"The Engineer as Lin' Expert Wit-

ness" will be the subject discussed at
the regular senior engineering 'con-
clave by 'Judge M. Ward Fleming,
presiding judge of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Centre County, in the
Chemistry amphitheatre at 4:10 o'-
clock this afternoon.

Beard '36 Given Honor
Henry K. Beard '3G, College or-

ganist, was elected a colleague in the
American Guild of Organists recent-
ly. This is one of the highest honors
that can be'yiven an organist.

3 JuniqrsPcke4-
Ja..LTlC„T,tists:
Lewis;Explains Plan for House

Libraries; College To Aid
Book Collections.

'Three jUnioi representatives were
elected to the council secretariat at. a
meeting.-of Interfraternity Council
Wednesday night. President 'Joseph
P. Swift ' '36 'presided. •

Those named to the secretariat were
John.E. 'Bennis, Max P. Reeder, and
Walter S. Wiggins. They will assist
Herbert• E. :Bohren '36 in the duties
of his office as secretary-treasurer.

Stressing the .cultural advantages
to be gained through fraternity li-
braries, Willard P. Lewis, College li-
brarian, addressed the council and ex-
plained ~St plan whereby the College
library will cooperate with fraternity
librarians- in building up house book
collections.

To Arrange Dinner
Librarian Lewis asked that all

houses elect librarians and the names
of these officers be submitted to him
so that the- library will be able to
communicate • with the fraternities
through a news letter. Librarian Lew-
is" also'announced the fireside reading
-series and the contest for student book
collections.

A committee composed of Henry D.
Brown jr. '36, Herbert E. Loomis '3O,
and •President, Swift was named to
make arrangements for a joint din-
ner• with the Fraternity Counsellors'
Association.

Urge' Code Enforcement
The Council decided to send Presi-

dent Swift as its representative to the
National Intcrfraternity Council con-
ference in New York City, November
28-29. President Swift asked that all
suggestions for changes in the rush-
ingcode be submitted to Eugene J.
Ambrogi '36, council rushing chair-
men. • ,•

Staley, Tarpley Hold
Electrical Magic Show

. Two professors of the electrical. en-
gineering' department have announ-
ced that they are in the magic busi-
ness.

Professors Iforl 13. Sturdy and
Harold T. Tarpley, of the department
of electrical engineering, speak over
a beam of light, start motors with awave of the hand; blow out electric
lights, and then blow them on again,
tarn' sound into light and light into
sound, and bend an automobile axle
with the pull of a rubber band. .

The wonders are performed with
what the men call "magic bottles,"• a
variety of vacuum tubes and photo-
electric eclls. They are putting on.
the show as a demonstration in elec-
tronics before high schools, engineer-
ing- societies, .and business .-clubs.

Tribunal Finds 1
Guilty Frees 2

Customs Lifted JAM Freshmen
Attending Cwen Dance

Tomorrow Night.

Five freshmen appeared before the
Men's Student' Tribunal at its meet-
ing .Wednesday night. Two of these
were exempted from customs, two ex-
cused, and one found guilty. .•

The Tribunal Passed a ruling that-
customs would be lifted for the fresh-
men who attend the Cwen formal
dance tomorrow night.

Forrest C. Sweeny was found guil-
ty of wearing no sox and no clink. He
will wear two signs, •"I Cheer at the
Corner at 12145," and "Fight on
State." Sweeny must lead and give
cheers at the Corner every day at
12:15 for a week.

Two Exempt from Customs
Hugh W. Marron was granted ex-

emption from customs because of age.
Prentiss Willson jr. will be exempt
from customs after Thanksgiving, ' ,
since he wore customs for a semester
at George Washington University.

Jerome J. Wolken and William W.
Patterson lIL appeared before, the
body for violations of customs. It
was decided that the grounds for vio-
lations were unfounded and they were
excused.

College Library Plans
For Fireside Readings
For the third year the College li-

brary will conduct Wednesday Fire-
side Readings in the second floor
lounge of Old Main. The readings will
be from current English and foreign
literature.
, The first of the new series will be
in charge of lierbert Koepp-Bnker, of
the department of public speaking,
on Wednesday, November 6 at 4:15
o'clock. Other readers during the fall
will be given 6y Prof. Lucretia V. T.
Simmons on November 13, John O'-
Brien on November 20, Prof. Francis
A. M. DuMont on December 4, and
Prof. John H. Prized on December
11.

Zerban Will Conduct
Course in Extension

Alexander 11. Zerban, of the depart-
ment of mechanical engineering,
whose recent article on the effects of
spray temperatures on air in heating
systems attracted attention among
engineers, has agreed to conduct .
course in air conditioning for the ex-
tension services.

Mr.. Zerban's article summarized
the results of a series of tests on air
conditioning carried out by seniors in
mechanical engineering under his di-
rection.

ESTABLISHED

State To Engage Old Rival
As Lion Grid Team Meets
Syracuse Away Tomorrow

Football Send-off Set
For 7:45 This Morning

Local Squad Favored;
Higgins Emphasizes

Offensive Play.The send-off for the football
team takes place on the Corner
this morning at 7:45 o'clock be-
fore the team leaves for Syracuse
at 8 o'clock. The rally will last
for ten minutes, until 7:55.

All students are urged to attend,
according to John B. Harbaugh
'36, head cheerleader. Short cheers
for the team will be given and
Captain Bob Weber will make a
short address.

Smith, Owens, Donato
Kept Out by Injuries

By PHIL HEISLER
The Nittany Lions will write anoth-

ir page in the history of one of the
most unusual college series in the
:wintry when they encounter Vic Han-
.on's reputedly strong Orange eleven
n Syracuse tomorrow.

Satisfied by past performances
:hat the line will prove as impreg-
mble as ever, Coach Bob Higgins has
nen concentrating drills this week
in developing a much needed fast
drensive backfield in an attempt to
,ring the play out into the open and
).resent more scoring plays.

Among the peculiarities in the
..'enn Stale-Syracuse football seties is
.he fact that neither team has scored
sore than two touchdowns on the
Aber in any one game. The series
Jegan in 1922 and the two teams
lave met continuously since that time.
nien Syracuse won last year, 16-td-O,
.t was the largest total ever amas-
.ed by one team. Of the thirteen
;limes played, the Lions managed to
:ome out on top in only two of them,
.hrec tilts were tic, and Syracuse won
sight.

State Has Edge

Since both teams are slowed down
:onsiderably because of injuries, an-
,ther close battle should result, with
State having a slight edge. Cooper

be back in full swing, toting the
but Smith, Owens, and Donato

sill be unable to play due to injuries.
With praise heaped upon the team

:or its apparently successful game
vith „I!itt last .saturday, Coach Hig-
;ins'finds it necessaryto' aConically
emind the players that "We lost that

;atm.? There is a possibility that
he old story of ','on the rebound" may

se changed to one of "overconfidence."
State Lineup

The probable starting State line-up
vill see several changes. Miller, who
.as captured for himself the repute,.
:ion of a star defensive end, will hold
lown the one wing position, while Art
Fry Will take the other. Captain Bob
Weber and De Marino will take the
cockle positions. Wismer and Zochwo-
iki will play guards, with Cherundolo
it center.

In the backfield, Rabbit Wear will
all signals, with O'Hora and An-
.rews playing the halfback positions.
2ooper will be back to punt and fill
he fullback position.

Johnny Economos is suffering from
a slight injury that will keep him out
of the starting wall, but he will un-
Joubtedly see plenty of action in the
same.

Syracuse, although considered weak-
:r than last year, still remains un-
defeated and presents a team of no
mean ability. Outstanding for the
Orange is a passing combination
reminiscent of the Lions' Sigel and
Slusser. Roy Reekmack is on the
tossing end while Jumping Joe Min-
savage, a fixture at left end, receives.

Syracuse Ling-up
The same Orange line-up started

every game this season and will start
against the Lions. Buchwald and
Minsavuge at ends; Webster and la-
sed: at tackles; Jontos and Perrault
at guards; and Shale, at center. In
the backfield are Nolan, Rezkmack,
Buylock, and Albanese.
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